Renewal of left ventricular torsion after modified surgical anterior ventricular restoration.
We present a case of surgical anterior ventricular restoration for ischemic cardiomyopathy performed by a modified surgical technique, in which we obtained the renewal of left ventricular torsion. We set a modified restoration technique utilizing a strip patch with the aim to realign fibers displaced by postinfarction fibrosis. We studied left ventricular basal and apical rotation and global torsion preoperatively and postoperatively by means of two-dimensional speckle-tracking echocardiography. Although torsion was completely upset before the operation, due to the remodeled ventricular geometry and to the loss of apex contraction, we demonstrated the renewal of twist motion at the early postoperative assessment, with the regaining of physiologic characteristics and morphology. As torsion is a specific movement of a healthy heart, due to fiber disposition and orientation through the ventricular wall, its early renewal could be considered an indirect but valuable proof of fiber realignment with the described novel technique.